
Pipes Introduced in Cabinet Organs.
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Albumen from Fish Eggs.
The great demand for albumen for

manufacturing purposes has led to the
attempt to obtain 3t from every imaging
able source, hens' egg being of course
the most simple, but at the same time
the most expensive, and entirely insuf--

ficient to afford a supply. An experi-- '
ment has recentlv been made by Dr.
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ft Olire Logan on Woman Suffrage.
Mrs. Olive Login Wirt Sikes vrrites to

tne New York Tribune i " - -- a

A paragraph is current to the effect
that both my husband and myself" stand in the front line of the

of the age in regard to
marriage, and the religious ceremony
performed by Dr. Collyer they regard
as a concession to the prejudices of the
unenlightened majority ."J This 3tate
ment is utterly untrue, and because I
believe it to be born of your view of the
"woman suffrage question" (as it is
called,) I wish to deny it through your
columns. If I had not been in some

' measure associated, for the past two or
. three years, with that small band of
women who have pleaded for the exten-
sion of the franchise to our sex, this
statement wou.d never havebeen made.
Because nowhere in my published writ-

ings, my lectures, or in my private con-

versation, have I ever said anything to
warrant such a statement. On the con-

trary. I have steadily defended the holy
institution of marriage in all my utter-
ances touching the subject. I have
earnestly contended that it is the basis
of ail that is best and most desirable in
this life, and I have even gone so far,
under the pressure of popular clamor,
as to say that if woman suffrage means
free love, 1 am opposed henceforth to
woman suffrage. My marriage to Wirt
Sikes was the last, most emphatic pro-
test I could make against the free love
notions of which' we hear so much in
the present day ; it was no " conces-
sion ;" it was an expression of opinion
which I hoped no one could misunder-
stand. It was simply practicing what I

preach. -

The subject of woman's enfranchise-
ment has become so loaded with

' ious features that what once seemed a
fair protest against the tyranny of tax-
ation without representation (the prin-
ciple for which our forefathers fought
and died) is now becoming a nuisance
to audiences. It is also becoming a nui
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Mr.'Carl Fogelberg, a Swedish Organ
builder, has succeeded in combining

ipes with reeds ; rendering it possible
to use both in Cabinet Organs, and ha
secured patents for his inventions in the
United States. The importance of doing
this has long been appreciated, but here-

tofore it has been found impracticable,
the difficulty arising from the fact that
pipes vary in pitch with every change of

temperature, while reeds do not, so that
change of ten or fifteen degrees made

it impossible to use them together. In-

struments which have been advertised
as Pipe Cabinet Organs have contained
no real speaking pipes, but only imita-
tions of some sort. Mr. Fogelberg uses

genuine wood pipes of the best quality.
The substance of hia inventions is an
arrangement by which the pipes, when
out of tune from a change of tempera
ture, can be simultaneously and in
stantly restored to the same pitch with
the reeds, by the turning of a single
screw.

The Mason & Hamlin Organ Co. have
been thoroughly testing Mr. Fogelberg's
inventions, and, it is understood, are
satisfied of their value, and will soon
offer them to the public. If pipes are
successfully combined with reeds, it will
be the most important improvement
ever made in Cabinet Organs.

The day after a debauch the parched
tongue, nausea, shivering, and febrile
symptoms, prove that poison ha3 en-

tered the veins and arteries, and been
circulated with the blood through every
organ. More slowly, but not less cer
tainly, the use of the Alcoholic Astrin-
gents sold as medicines, depresses the
vital fluid and wrecks the nervous sys-
tem. Touch them not, taste them not.
In Dr. Walker's Vinegar Bitters you
have a pure temperance tonic, blood
depurent, alterative and laxative, of

efficacy, and absolutely harm-
less. Com.

If we can benefit tne readers of this
paper any by recommending Parson's Pur
gative Pills to' be the best anti-biiio- medi
cine in the cuntry, we are willing to do so.
We have had about as gooda chance to know
as sny one. Com.

An Article of True Merit. "Brown's
Bronchial Troches" are the most popular
article in this country or ' Europe for
Throat Diseases and Coughs, and this
popularity is based upon real merit.
Com.

FINANCIAL.
INVESTMENT SECURITIES.

Jat Cookk & Co., are now selling, and recom
mend as a profitable and safe investment for all
classes, the Frst Mortgage 7-3- 0 Gold Eonds of
the Northern Pacific Railroad Company, bearing
Seven and Three-Tent- per cent gold interest
(more than 8 per cent, currency), and secured by
first and only mortgage on the entire Road and
equipments, and on Aore than 23,000 Acres of
Land to every mile of traak. or 500 Acres of Land
to each J1.000 Bond. The highest current prices
will be paid for U- - S- - Five Twenties, and all oth-

er marketable Securities received in exhange-Pamphlet- s,

maps and full information, as well as
the bonds themselves, will be furnished on appli
cation to Jat Cooke Co-- , Philadelphia, New
York and Washington, and by most Banks and
Bankers throughout the country.

The Markets.
CHICAGO.

Beeves Choice- - $f 50 a 6 00
Prime 5 00 a 5 25
Fair Grades 4 SO a 4 75

Stock Cattle Common 3 00 a 3 75
Inferior 2 f0 a 2 75

Hogs Live 4 45 u 460
Butter Choice 20 a 25
Eem 30 a 31
Flour White Winter Extra 8 25 a 850

Sprine Extra. 4 75 o 500
Grain Corn. No. 2. 40 a 40Vi

Barley. No. 2- a 61 H
Oati, No. 2 3H4a SlVt
Eye. No. 2 62 o 63
Wheat Sprint;. No. 1 1 21 a 121H

No. 2 118 a 11S'4
Lard 8ia
Pork Mess 13 25a 13 30

NEW YORK.
Cotton Middling 19-- 19

, T ' . II- - r r,. i. -x iiiui i, a li ,l ,t raiciu.. U , ' U O iO
Wheat No. 2 Sprinr 1 4ii a 1 48
Rye Western 93 a 94
Barley State-- - 79 a 80
Corn Mixed Western 77 a 7
Oats Western . 54 a 56
Pork Mess- - 14 50 al4
Lard.. 9'4 9

CINCINNATI.
Flour Family..... 86 60 a 6 75
Wheat --Ked . 145 o 146
Corn Mixed ... . 47 a 48
Oats 38 a 40
Rye- - .. 78 a 80
Barley .. 75 a 85
Lard .. 8a 9
Pork Mess -- .13 50 al3 75

ST. LOUIS.
Flour XXX.. ..6 30 a 640
Wheat No. 2 Red... ..153 a 154

No. 2 White ..126 a 12 6
Corn Mixed 40 a 41
Oats Mixed ... 36 a 37
Rye .'. 71 a 72
.barley 69 a 70
Pork Mess- - 13 TO al3 25
Lard .

MILWAUKEE.
Flour Sprine Extra. ...5 50 a 565
Wheat Spring, No. 1 ... 1 20 a 1 21

No. 2 1 Waa 1 1SV
Corn No. 2 .. 40 a 414
Oats No. 2 31 a 3Z

Rye No. 1 ... 63 a tt4
Barley No. 2 ... 69 a 60

TOLEDO.
Wheat White Michigan 152 a 153

Amber do 142 a 143
No.l Red . 140 a 141

Corn High Mixed 47 a 48
Low do ........ 46 o 47
White

OatNo. 1 39 39
No. 2 37 38

Winter-Pro- of Systems.
Thick boots and flannels are necessary at this sea-

son, bat the human frame requires something more

than these to render it winter-proo- f. The inner man,
as well as the outer surface of the body, must be pro
tected. The raw, moist, chilly winds which prevail at
this season transpierce the warmest clothing, and are
apt to affect the health unfavorably, both throngh the
pores and the respiratory organs. The surest way to
avert the eyil is to strengthen the internal machine,
and thus enable it to repel the devitalizing influence
of unwholesome weather. Enrich the blood, gently
stimulate the circulation, regulate the bowels, invig-

orate the stomach, tone the liver, and brace the nerves
with Hostetter'B Stomach Bitters, and no condition of
the atmosphere, however inclement, no variation of
the barometer or thermometer, however sudden, will
have power to disorder the system thus fortified in
advance, and pat in perfect working order. Damp
and cold, acting upon a sensitive or feeble organiza-
tion, may produce consumption, diphtheria, neuralgia,
rheumatism, dyspepsia, liver complaint, low nervous
fever, or intermittent fever ; the Importance of ren
dering the system impervious to these two destructive
elements is therefore obvious. Persons in delicate
health, or who are at all liable t. be injuriously
affected by atmospheric influences, .ould take the
Bitten daily throughout the winter and spring. In
this way dangerous diseases may be warded off, and a
condition ot perfect health preserved by individuals ef
comparatively feeble pbysique.while these most robust.
who aeon at precautions, are suffering the penalty of
their recklessness in hospitals and sick rooms.

NATIONAL t ILLUSTRATED PAPER.

People's Monthly,
Of Pittsburgh, Pa., the bat, and finest of its class, in
the world. Taken by many thousands mechanics and
workiugmen all over the country. Beautifuby illus-
trated, and crowded with original and practical infor-
mation for the people. $1.50 per year; f1.2. in clubs of
teu. aud only $1.00 in clubs of thirty, or over. Three
month on trial for onlp twenty-fiv- cento ; all in advance.
Send money and careml address to C. Mcknight ft Co.,

THE HOWK PATENT
EI nt-tr- Belt Trim, (orTRUSS ! rupture) is durable, cheap hq1
pate; is as easily worn as a gar-
ter: haflcureri oatients in from

1 25 weeks. For particulars send for Circular. Ad
dress HKN KY HOWE, Box 758, Council Bluffs. Iowa.

We will send ft handFREE TO some prospectus of i .ur
2iew lllufitrated family
BibU containing over

BOOK tfOO nu Scnpturo
Illustrations to any
Book agent. fr of
charge. Address,AGENTS National Publihhino
Co., Philadelphia. Pa.

OA nnn FARMERS HELPER sent free. It shows
iWlvuv " How to save aud how to make money on
the Farm, Vhey to look lor the profits and how to
obtain, them " How to clear FIVE JUO.DRET DOL-
LARS between December and May. Copy FKEE to
each reader of this paper pending name and P.O. ad- -
itresstn Ztl rJti IjfcK a Met lfill. Philadelphia, Penn.

THE GREATEST

IMC
disco

OF THE AGE.
MR. KENNEDY of Roxbnry, has discovered!

of our common pasture weeds a remedy that

EVERY KIND OF KUMOR,
from the Worst Scrofula Down to a

Common Pimple.
1 wo bottles are warranted to cure a nursm c txtrm

XUUUi II.
Oue to three bottles will cur the worst kind of Pint

jb-- s on t he face.
i wo or three Dottles will clear the frrstem or hiie
Two ltottleit: are tn ewrt Hia unruf ranL--s

in the month oretomacu.
Three to live bottles are warranted to cure the worst

kind of Krsip?l;t.
One to two boltlts are warranted to cure all humof

in the Eyes.
i wo unities are warrant to cure running of too

ir and bl'tchej nmou; tlio hair.
l our to six battles are warranted to cure corrnot

and running ulcers.
n- bottle wilt cure scaly emptlon of the 8km.

Two or three bottles are uun-Hiitpi-l to furn tliM vnrat
kind of rinaworm.

Tv o or three bottle are warranted to cure the most
c:ife of rheumatism.

Tnree to four bottles aro war panted to cure salt-rheu-

ive to eicfct bottles will core the worst case of
scrofula.

A tf Always experienced from the first bottle,
nnd a p TtVrt curt) is warranted when the above uum
tity ib tukcu.

UOXttCRY. MASS.
Pear Map ah : The reputation of t lie Medical Dis-

covery, in curing sill kii.d of humors, is so well etab-lulw- d

by the unanimous voice of ail who have ever
ued it. that I need not fay any h iug on the subject . as
the most pkUltui physicians aud the mo t careful drug-
gists country pre unanimous in it? praise.

In predentin? the Medical Discovery to our notice,
1 do it with a full knowledge of it? curative power, in
relieving alt, and curing most of the diseases to wh ch
yon are unfortunately polinblf. The most excruciatingdisease to an affectLonate mother.

NURSina ECKB IVTOUTH,
is cured us if by a miracle; your own temper is

lto its natural swoctnesn, and your babe from
shor' nnd fretful naps to calm and sweet clumbers;
and the Medical Discoverv becoint nafouutam of bless-U-m

to your husband and hous- hold-I- n

the more advanced starts of

CANHEB.,
it extends to the stomach, causing

DirsPErsiA,which is nothing but canker on the stomach; then x.
the intestines and

crenting a sinkinp, one felii-g- and an indifference
even to the cares of yuur lauu.y.Your stomach is

HAW ACTD ZZirXiArVXED,
Tour food distresses vou. nnd von can onlv tau.e cer
tain kinds, and even of that vour evstem does net get
half the nocriphment it contains as the aorimonioti
f.uidoi the canker eats it up; then your complexioa
K'rtfS its bloom, and becomes Ballow or greni-h- .
c'.ic ronr t day is gone, lor want ot nonnsnmei:
your evstem becomes kose and flabby, and the fib-o-

vmir ho.lv become Tlu n follow a train
dis KJies wltich the l Discovery is peculiarly
adapted to

CTJUE:
TalDitation of the heart, pain in the sirT weaknew of
the and small of the back, pain of the lup joint
v yon retire, irregularity of tli Cv?eid, aud ai
that niotit txerutiatiiig of diseases,

TTow many thonsands of poor women siifferin
fr.'tu this disease, and pining away a miserable lif.aur
tl.eir nei-hh- (io-- n"t know ho cau.
w h to impress on yonr u.ivA that potrft old prov.-rb-

,

"An ounce of prevention is better than a pound o

cu'kJiedicaIi UISCOVEE-IT- ,

cn have both the preventive and the cure, with this
re:it anil good quality, tlutt it will never, uaiir any

do yoa any injury.
o change of diet ever Eat tho est you

can gt, anii plenty enough of it.
UiBKCTinNg roR L'pr.. Ailultx.otie tablesron.tJn! jrCltiidreTl over ten Ve:ll'. destert PVHHliT.i: t i 'l

dri n from rive to eii'ht yrstrs. teasp"onl'ul. As no di
rections can le :irp!Ir:ih!e to a!t constitutions, tak'
su'Vicient to operate on tli" hnwela twice a day.

Vvi. e. Sl.w per bottle. r sale by every druggist
in the United una rjrittsli JTovincs.

Ayer's
Cherry Pectoral,
For Diseases of the Throat and livings,

such as Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, Bronchitis, Asthma,

and Co iJwimption.

Among the great
aiscovenes ot modern
science, few are of
more real value to
mankind than this ef
fectual remedy for all
diseases of the Throat
and Lime. A vast
trial of its virtues,
throuchout this and

' other countries, has
shown that it does

surely and effectually
control them. The testimonv "of our best citi
zens, of all classes, establishes the fact, that
Cherby Pectoral will nnd does relieve and
cure the afflicting disorders of the Throat and
Lunsrs beyond anr other medicine, ine most
dangerous affectiens of the Pulmonary Organs
yield to its power; and cases of Consump-
tion, cured by this preparation, are public-
ly known, so remarkable as hardlv to be be- -i

i - i . i i .
neveu, were uiey iiui. proven. uipuie.As a remedy it is adequate, on which the public
may rely for full protection. By curing Coughs,
the" forerunners of more serious disease, it saves
unnumbered lives, and an amount of suffering
not to be computed. It challenges trial, and con-

vinces the most sceptical. Every family should
kecD it on hand as a protection against the early
and unperceived attack of Pulmonary Affections,
which are easily met at firt, but which become
incurable, and too often fatal, if neglected. Ten-

der lungs need this defence ; nnd it is unwise to
be without it. As a safeguard to children, amid
thn A; zrasciryrr diseaspa whiph beset tha Throat
and Chest of childhood, Ciikrry Pectoral
is invaluable; for, by its timely use, multi-
tudes are rescued from premature graves, and
saved to the love and affection centred on them.
It acts speedily and surely against ordinary colds,
securing sound and health-restori- sleep. No
one wilPsnffer troublesome Influenza and pain-
ful Bronchitis, when they know how easily
thev can be cured. .

Originally the product of long, laborious, and
successful chemical investigation, no cost or toil
is spared in making every bottle in the utmost
possible perfection. It may be confidently re-

lied upon as possessing all the virtues it has ever
exhibited, and capable rs producing cures as
memorable as the greatest it has ever effected.

Prepared by Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co.,
' ' Practical and Analytical Chemists,

. LOWEbU MASS.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

$2 j SEMI --WEEKLY $4.

FARMERS f

in Large Clubs. '
:

f
.

..$2.00 ,

TO NAMES OF SUBSCRIBERS.
All at one Post Office, v r x - ,, .

10 copies i....j.........$1.60' 20 copies 1.35 each.
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ot voneress; Foreign News by dable and Steamer :
Ke ports.
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MISS SAWYER'S a. SALVE.

mi
L .. ; W V lii'r1!:Pli-iilt-

HERE you have a salve combinine sootbinij anr
pmoerties. vci'!t no dnrrs:ermis ingred-

ient. A reule-l- at hand for the many pains and
aches, wotiniU and bruises to which ilVsh is heir.
Is more ensily applied than many other remedies,
never producing a bad eti'ect, but always relieving
pain, however suvure.

It is prepared by 3fix Sawyer, who has n-- a
in lu.r own rxunisive treat mer.t of the hick, for
nearly twenty years, with great success.

The principal disenses for which this salve is rec-
ommended are. Chi,"ltiiits, EhewntUism, Pile.
Scrofula, Ohl Vlnr, SnH Rheum, S.rtin,Fener Sore, Ftlontt, i'imf.lftt, Kryiriptlu, Sore
iti, Jlttrber's JUh. Ihafutt. M'oila. Hing-wor-

Corn. Mte of InwU, Canctn, Toothmhe, Ear-
ache, Sore Kipplesi, jBaldnen, Sicolltn Jirrasti,
Itch, Sitld lit n I, Teething, Chapped UunUa.
Scahl. Ott.t, Bruise, Croup, Cmiked Lips, and
Sores on Children

It never fails to cure Rheumatism if properly
applied. Rub it on well with the hand three times
a day. I.i several cases it has cured palsied limbs.
Tor Pilr it lias been discovered to be a sure rem-
edy. Persons that have been afflicted for yearshave been relieved by a few applications. For Erv.
sipela it works wonders, allaying the inflamnmioa
nnd qtiietintr the patient For Clmpped Hand it
produces a ure immediately. Let those with Salt
Shewn obtain tiiis Halve, and apply it freely, and
they will find it invaluable. It i vood in cases of
Scrofula and Tunior. Cancers have been cured
with it. The best Palve ever invented for Swollen
Breat and Sore Nipplct. Ko way injurious, but
sure to olFjrd relief. Sore or We uk Eye Hub it
on the lids pe nth-- , once or twice a day. Cures deaf-
ness by puttimr in the cars on a piece of cotton.
For Felon this is superior to anything known.
For Pimple this acts like a charr.i. For Bum
and Scalds, apply the Salve at once nnd it give
immediate relief. For Old Sore$, apply once a
dav.

Not among the least of the invaluable propertiesof Miss Sawyer's Salve are its beneficial eflects
on the hair. Knbbed on the scalp, in rive or six
different parts, it prumou-- s the growth of the hair,
prevents it turning gray, and on bald spots it pro-
duces a new irowth of hair. No lady should bo
without this invaluable article as an indispensable-cosmeti-

for the toilet. It eradicates dandruff and
disease from the bead, and blotches and pimplesfrom the face. . .

Ve, the undersitmed, have been acquainted with
Miss Sawyer for many years, and believe her to be
a Christian lady nnd a skilful nurse, and havingused her salve in our families, it gives ns great
pleasure in saying it is tbe best general medicine
gae have ever need: - i
Kev. E. F. Cutter. Jobs T. Berry,Kev. W. O. Holmsn. " "Wm. M Titcomb,Bev. Joseph Kalloch, Mrs. Charles Snow.
Rev. George Pratt, Mrs. Alex. Snow,Gen. 1. P. Cilley and trite. Dr. E. P. Chase and wife,
Cape J. Crocker and wife. J Wakefield and wife,
Capt David Ames and wife, Wm. Beattie and wife,Vm. Wilson and wife, Jacob Shaw and wife.
E-- E. Spear, .

- John S. Case and wife.
A. B- - luce. 11 W TXiai.t ,t
Oeo. W. Kimball, Jr. (Mayor W. O. Puller and wife.of RnrkluMfl ttnH wife Thomaa Coteon and wife,
Joseph FarweiL Dea. Henry Inaranam andC. R. Mallard. wife,
Epkraira Barrett, ,.: 0. J. Conant (Poannaiter orlender Weekf, - Rockland aKl wife,Hon. N, Burpee, i 1. K. KinbaJI and wife.
Fnud-- , abb,. William McLoun.

' TO THE AFFtlCTEV.
1 yonr Prmjgist is ont of the Salve," and neglectsto keep supplied, send seventv-fiv- e eents as directed

below, and receive a box by return mail.

Pot np in T.arac Bores at 50 Cents each
(nearly three times as larye as the box represented
above).. : Prepared by ili8 C. SAWYER, and
put up by L. M. BOBBINS, Wholesaleand Retail Drug-gist-

, Rockland, Me.
A Trial Box sent free bv mail on receipt of seventy-fiv- e

cents, by L. 21. HBBLN8,,Bockland, ale.
THIS VALUABLE FALVfc IS SOLD BY

ALL DEALERS LV MED1CISES. :

BRICGS & BROTHER'S
' CATALOGUE OF '

FLOWER & VEGETABLE SEEDS,

SummerTlowering Bulbs 'for 1872;
Now ready. Consisting of anr 130 )'aeet, on rose-tint-

paper, with upwards of 0( separate cuts, and
Six Beautiful Colored Plate ! Cover, a beauti-
ful design, in colors. Ihe richest Catajotrne ever pub-
lished. Send 2S cents for copy, not one-ha- lf the value
of tbe colored plate.. Id the jn-s- t order, aniountingtonot less than Si. tbe price of Catalogue. 2.'c. will be
refnnded in seeds. Sew customers plaeedon the same
footing with old. Free to aid customers. Quality of
seeds, size ot packets, prices and nreminms offered,
make it to the advantage of all to purchase seeds of
us. See Catalogue for extraordinary inducements.

Yon will nvtss it 1f yon do not see our Catalogue be-
fore ordering seeds.

Either of our two Clrrom os for. 1872. size 19x24 ne
a flower plate of Bulbous Plants, consisting of Lilies,
Ac. tbe other of Animal, Biennial, and Perennial
Plants, gnrranteed the

MOST ELEGANT ITLOHAIi CHROMOS
ever issued in this country. A superb parlor orna-
ment! mailed; tKMt-pai- on receipt of aise free,
on conditions specified in Catalogue. Address..... , , BHIOeS&BBOTHEK,

Faiablithed 1845. Rochester, New York.
WRITING TO ADVERTISER??,WHEN say real nw the advtrtiwemenl

In this paper .

j. a. u. Jia.is.imS'fm No. a.

Grune to utilize fish roes for this pur
pose, these being obtainable from many
kinds of fish in immense quantities, and
which are usually thrown away. When
entirely ripe, these roes are capable or
furnishing a large amount of albumen,
and in this condition are to be stripped
from the investing membrane, and
made free from adhesion as much as
possible. ' They are then placed in a 5

sieve, rubbed with a stiff brush so as to
break up their contents and allow the
albumen to pass through. This is to be
washed with water, to which one part of
ammonia in three hundred is to be
added, so that the albumen adhering to
the sieve shall be carried through. The
solution thus obtained is then to be
placed in high vesels and allowed to
stand for some days, and when it be-

comes clear the albumen can be poured
off into flat dishes, and evaporated in
well ventilated rooms. The cleansing
is said to be facilitated by passing
through coarse sand or powdered glass
The best roe for this purpose is that of
fresh water fishes, such as pikes, but the
albumen can be obtained from any
species. If the roes have been kept too
long, of course there is a tendency to
decomposition, accompanied by an un-

pleasant smell, but this is not at all ap-

preciable if the labor be prosecuted at
the proper time.

Loss of a Valuable Horse.
Mr. Chas. Cameron, of CollingwooJ,

Canada, recently lost a valuable horse,
said to have been a pure Clyde, in
transitu from Glasgow, Scotland, to
Montreal. The weather during the
voyage was very rough, and in the
height of a violent gale the horse broke
loose from his slincs and got on deck.
The sailors were unable to secure him,
and to save themselves from injury
from the struggling animal the side
hatch was removed and the horse run
overbonrd. He was a magnificent fpcci
men of the pure Clydesdale, and had
taken first honors wherever he was ex
hibited in Scotland, and was purchased
at a very high figure by Mr. Cameron.

A sick man was told that his wife
would probably marrv again. "Ail
right," (.aid he ; " there will be one man
to lament my death."

A phothudinq toe is not a sightly thing, say noth
iug about health and comfort. SILVER TIPPED
SboeB never wear out at the toe.

for pale by all Healers.

Millions or dollars would be saved yearly if ail
would buy CABLE SCREW Wire Boots and Shoes
The easiest, driest, and nio$t durable Shoe ever
worn.

TO CONSUMPTIVES.
Th advertiser. riAvini? been Bt rmaneiitl v cured of

that dread disease. Cnusumrtion, hj a simple rem. dy,
is anxious to make known to his feilow suftertra the
means of euro. T all who desire it, he will send a
cop of the prescription ufed (frert of charge), with
the d.reciions for preparaiui? and usiug the eaoie,
which thoy will find a subs Cure roa Consumption
Akthva HnnVt-niTi- Ac.

Parties wishiDgtne prewnption win pipage aaaresi
Kev. fc L) W . k l A. Yf i IjS ,

3fi4 Sooth Third Street. Wiliianisturgh, X. Y.

CONSUMPTION OR COUGH

PLKASK

Head the Following Letter :

Mount Yernos, III.. April .
Mefrr. J. X. Karris & Co.. Cincinnati, lnio :

Gkntlfhen I heard on? ot my cnstotn-r- a speak in
snch niijii terms or Alien s Liiing ttavoni tnut
thoneht I would write von tin- - substance ot his state
ment.s. Ue says his mother, who is now tixty years of
titff. lias SUFFER KD With CONSUMPTION lor SKY kit A

years, and has been under the care of alt ow bst
phyxieianty but never received any permanent Wnent
then she resorteu to every Kind ot ( oiish and Lun,
Balsam that could bo procured for her. but all tn rut
avail. She still ?rew worse, until she was confined to
her bed; and when she wa seized with a paroxysm of
coughing she would lose th power of respiration and
they were compelled to resort to various means to re
store hreithinjr; and while she couched so hard she
could ne t expectorate anything, and the famuy an
friends had riven up all hopes of her recovery. Hwr
Eon noticed the advertisement of Allen's Lung Balsam
in the Christian Advocate, and tliev thoueht tliev wonhl
procure and try it. 1 hey commenced giving her the
Balsam at 6 o'clock P. M a directed, a dose every
hour until midnight: then she took another spell of
coughing, and expectorated a mouthful of dark, yel
low matter, which was something sue had not been
able to do for some time. They continued to rive her
tuc iiaifam until morning, ana men sue oezan to ex
Decto rate rrerfy. and within three Hours she f.xpec
torated three riNTS of luucoui matter, which eav
ber immediate relief, and since that time she has con
tinued to Improve, bhe now sits up all iav. and can
walk about the house aud take considerable out-do-

exercise. Her son bought more of the nalsam y

ana ne w recommending n very nigniy xo every one.

A.'C. JOHNSON; Druggist.
Was there evr greater proof of merit than the case

this letter refers to ?

ALLKN'S LUNG BALSAM is without doubt the
best expectorant remedt ever ofTered to the amicted
pnhlic. It contains no opium in any form, and its qm
is harmless to the most delicate.

trtT Direction - accompany each bottle.

It is Sold by Medicine Dealers Generally.

CAUTION.
Call for " ALLEJT9 LUNG BALSAM." and shnn

the use of any other balsam, as unprincipled men may
deceive you with worthless preparations.

J. S. HARRIS 4 CO., Proprietors.
Cincinnati. O.

Bob' Wholesale by GREENE 4 BUTTON, Milwau-
kee: H. BOS WORT H rMNS. Milwankees FULLER
A FUTLER, Chicat-D-: RICHARDSON & CO., St
Loois; McCULLOCH. McCORD A CO.. La ros:
NOYKS BROTHERS CU I LEK. St. Paul : FAB-RAN-

WILLI MS CO . Detroit

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.. TheOMiY Weekly Commercial is in every way
equal to the two dollar papers. A true exponent of
the political, industrial, manufacturing, grain and
wool growing interests of th connlry. Stories by the
best American and foreign writers. Specimen copies
free. Cash premiums for clubs. Kg Will be sent
free to all postmasters who act as agents. Address

COMMERCIAL COMPANY. Indianapolis, Ind.
I VERY MIMSTEK, Every Christian

wants it. The best thought of the best brain of
. the Wesu Sf'J.50 a year. 1 0 cents a copy.
'Address. THE CHICAGO PULPlT.chicago, 111.

PAnn AGENTS WATED-Pampl- es sent
fJ VJY7 free by mail with terms to clear from $3
to 810 per day. Two entirely new articles, salable as
flour. Address N. H. WHITE. Newe.rk, New Jersey.

SEND A THREK CENT STAMP, aud get one
best Book Catalogues published. Address

A. WARREN.
No. 219 Central Avenue. Cincinnati 0.

WANTED An active man in every town to sell
Weather Strip for Doors and Win-dow- s.

Address Western Weather Strip Co..Cleveland.O.

Cj F?f per day easily made by selling tbe most
account of the GREAT CHICAGO

IRE. Send Kc for copy. W. J. WROE, 96 "W.lian-dolp- h

St., Chicago. Liberal discount to agents.
Shot-Gu- Revolvers Gun Materials olBIFIiK. Wrttefora Price List, to Great Wes-

tern Gun Works. Pittsburgh. Pa. Army Gnns and
Revolvers bonght. or tradedfor. Agent wunted. '

MUNN CO., Publishers Scientific
American,! Park Row,N.Y.,obtain
Patents everywhere. Twenty-fiv- e

I venra exaeriencA. con
fidential. Send for Patent Laws and Guide to Inventors
OPIUM EATERS cured of the nabit. address
T. E. CLA KKE. M. D., Mount Vernon. Ohio
CTflB Send stamp for circular of Potato and FruitttlUi Parer. Every zamily buys at 50c Agents
wanted c. A. Scott. Cincinnati O.

OA NEW SONGS. ARTS, and 2 new RECEIPTS
OU mailed free. THEO. F. WOOD. Vernon. N. J- -

!OQfl fr tirst-cla- Pianos. No discount No
4dJJ agents. Address U 8. PIANO COi&

Broadway. New York.

AtjiENTS Wanteds AgenU make more money at
than at anything else. Particulars free.

Q. Stinror ACo..Jm Art Publiehert. Portland. Maine.
Si A OKA MONTH I Horse and carriage rornished,
tJ'ttjO Expenses paid. H. B. SHAW. Alfred Me.

sance to me. and I have resolved to
confine myself in future to a line of re-

mark which has done more toward
winning me such fame and fortune as I
possess than anything I have said abou'.
suffrage. Only let me do my work in
mv own way, let me use my maiden
name as a riom de plume, and don't let
people call me " an
with regard to marriage."

Yours truly, Olive Logan

" G. M. D."
Don't stand aghast with awe and feir,

eyes wide open, hair on end, and fingers
tightly clinched with the idea that these
mysterious symbols are cabalistic signs
and represent some secret organization
of masked demons, who carry terror
and dismay with their midnight prowl-
injrs and disperse on the dawn of morn
ing. No ! They are on'y the initials of
Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery,
that pleasant medicine wnicn nas ac-

quired a national reputation and proven
so emcacious in Coughs, Colds, Uroxi
chitis, Consumption and kindred dis
eases. For these complain t3 it has no
equal. Sold by all druggists. 5i9

Interesting Case of Heirship.
Says the Hartford Times: The drown-

ing of Mr. Lumni and his daughter in
East Haven, recently, will result in a
number of lawsuits. Mr. Morris has
been appointed administrator of the es
tate, which is situated in Montowese.
and has increased 200 per cent within a
few months. Mr. Lumra had trans-
feree 1 his property to a friend to keep
it out of his wife's hands, and this will
annoy the administrator some. A Buit
has been brought the town of
East Haven by Mr. Morris for $30,000.
Another suit will be instituted to decide
who will pay for the horse, the State or
the town, the most complex question
arises as to who will be Mr. Lumm's
he r. If it is proven that he died first
the property would have gone to the
daughter and then back to the mother,
If the daughter was drowned first, then
the property goes to a halt sister or Mr,
Lumm's, who lives somewhere in the
West, but just where is not known
Altogether, it will be a most interesting
legal contest, and should the suit
against the town of East Haven be suc
cessful, there will be considerable prop
erty tor the heirs.

Dr. Gcthkie in a recent address told
a very suggestive story to this effect
A friend of his, questioning a little bov
said : " When our father and mother
forsake you, Johnny, do you know who
will take you up? ' 41 Yes, sir, ' said
he. "And who?"' said the friend. "The
police," was Johnny's answer. .

The purest and sweetest Cod-Live- r 6ii
in the world is Hazard A Caswell's, made
on the sea-shor- e, from fre3h, selected livers
by Caswell, Hazard k Co., Xew York. It
is absolutely pure and sweet. Patients who
have once taken it prefer it to all others,
Physicians have decided it superior to any
ot the other oils in market. torn.

" A good many trades people only give
fifteen ounces to the pound its a bad
weigh they have.

Worthy or Note. An exchange says
there is scarcely a day passes that we do not
hesr, either from persons coming into our
office or in some other way, of the success of

." Johnson's Anodyne JAniment in the cure of
coughs And colds, so prevalent about town
just now. Cora.

It is , stated ; that before hanging
man in Louisiana, they let from fifteen

j to forty reporters for the newspapers" interview" him for three weeks. The
f : Timp flllrw ia t.ViAn ryrt r,rtv willing rmf

anxious to be hanged.
- The best article ever in use by fam

1 - - 1 ,3 u nu I. I, . : J
is the HaJford .Leicestershire Table Sauce,
To be had of, every good grocer. Com,

What is the , difference between the
Emperor of Russia and a beggar ? The
one issues . manifestoes and the . other

, i, manifests toes without his shoes. ,

Progress op the Kevolctio!!. A new light
dawned upon tne norm witn tne introduction 01
Plantation Bursas twelve years ago. Drastic pur- -

cation went ont rwtnration And renovation fame in
The eves of the neonl were oneneri to the irreat fart
that the way to care disease is to strergthen and sup
port its victims, not to place tnem at its mercy ny de
priving tnem ot tne strenetn they nave. It soon
became evident that a a means ef iifnsing vitality
j " system, regulating tne secreuoDS. cur
ing indigestion, and reforming a bilious habit ot body,no medicinal preparation then known was at all com
parable to the new restorative. Since then hundredsor attempts have been made to rival the Bitters. They'0 have all tailed, and the Grams Kevolbtiom ik medical

Hi TaiATMENT, which was commenced in 160, is still in
progress. Nothing can stop it. for it is founded on the
priuoipio. nuw universally acKnowiedgea, that pnysi-ce.-

2 vigor i the most formidable Antagonist of all bnmaa allnMntSL aikS TlwrieiM.A li a a wttK-- thalVtiv,
tation BiTTiiw is a peerless invig,rant. as well as the
res. iwiim Mivgutuw agains. epidemic aiseat
Com.

J. w .lickc. Propn.tor. K. H. McDonali : Co., lrut--- ft.. AtMiu, Sftn FnwcUco, Cal., itn.I t fomnirr, i:r..u . Y.
SI1L.I.IONH Bear Testimony to then

Wontlrrfal Curative Eflects.
They are not a viie Fnncy Drink, Made of Poor

Rum, Whiskey, l'roof Spirits and Refuse
I. iqii ors doctored, ppicetl and sweotenorl to please tlio
ta?tc,ctillcd ''Tonics," "AppetizcTS,"' "RestorerV&c.,
that lead tbe tippler on to drunkenness nnd rnin,but are
at me Medicine, made from the Native Roots andFIcri
of LVJ; fornix free from nil Alrholir Stimu-Innt- s.

They are the EAT l.OII Pl'Kl-FIEKnn- rt

A LIFE ;IVING rRIXCIPI.E.
a perfect flenovator and Invifcoritor of the Fy-te-

c;irrying off all poisonous matter and retorinK thebloor?

to a lieal: hy condition. Ko ;erson can take these Bit-

ters according to direetiotiK and remain long unwe'l
provided their bones are rot destroyed by mineral
poison or other means, and the vital organs waited
beyond the point of repair. ,

They nre aCeutle rnrsn five as tvell su a
Tonic, ios?cs;mi aiso. tiie pecnlirj merit of acting
r.s a powci ful Offent in relieving Cunpestion or Inflam-
mation of tha Liver, and nil the Viweral Organs.

FOU FEMALE COMPLAINTS, in young or
old. married or single, at tiiedawn of womanhood or at
Uie turn of life, these Tonic Bitters have no equal.

For Inflammatory nnd C hronic Phrnmn-tis- m

and Gout, Dyspepsia or Indigestion,
liilions, Rftnitlrnt nnd Interiniuent Fe-

vers, Diseases of ibe Blood, Liver, Kid-
neys anil Bladder, these Bitters have been mort
successfuL Such Diseases arc caused by Yitlnted
Blood, which is generally produced by derangement
of the Digestive Orcan.

DYSPEPSIA OU lXDlGESTIOX,
Pain in the Shoulders. Conehs, Tightness of the

Client, Dizziness, Sour Eructations of the Stomach,
II.1.1 Taste in tha Month. Bilious Attacks, Palpitation of
the Heart, Inflammation of tbe Luns&, Pain in tbe re-

gions of the Kidneys, end a hundred other painful symp-
toms, are the orNprimrs of Dyspepsia.

They invigorate tbe Stomach and stimulate tiis torpid
Liver and Bowels, which render them of unequalle.l
efficacy in cleansing the blood of all itnpnrttics, and im-

parting new life and visur to the whole system.
FOIl SK IN DISEASES, Eruptions, Tetter. Salt

Rheum, blotches. Spots, Pimples, Pustules, Boils, Car-
buncles, Scald Head. Sore Eyes , Erysipe-las. Itcb.lcurf(, Discoloration of the Skin. Humors andlhsease of the of whatever name or nature, are
literally du? up and carried out of the system in a shorttime by the uses! these Bitters. One bottle in suchcases wil! convince the most incredulous of their curative elTeeta.

Cleanse the Vitiated Blood whenever yon End Its im-

purities bursting; through tb skin in Pimples, Erup-
tions or Sores; cleanse it when yoa find it obstructed
and sluggish iQ the veins; cleanse it when it is foul,
and your feelinsrs wiil teli you when. Keep tuo blood
pure, and the health of the STstem will follow.

Via, Tape, and other Worms, lurking in the
system of so many thousands, are effectually destroyed
nr.d removed. Says "a dlstinmiished physiolcirNt,tiicre is scarcely an individual upon the face ofthe
earth whose body is exempt from the presence ofvt It Is not upon the healthy elements of the
body that worms exist, but upon the diseased humors
and slimy deposits tha breed these lirinr monsters of
disease. No System of Medicine, no vermifuges, no
anthelmintics will free the system from woruia like
these Bittrs. ,

3. WALKER, Proprietor. R. n. McPOSALD A-- CO.,
Drnesists and Gen. Ayents. San Frenefson. California,and 32 and 34 Commerce fctnset. New York.
BSOLD BY ALL DRUUGISTS AD DEAIaCRS.

For Beauty of Polish. Savfnsj of Labor,
Frceness from Dust. Durability &. Cheap-
ness, truly unrivaled.; . f

of Worthier Imitations onder othtfr iiaioes
but resembling ours in shape and Color of "Wrapper,
Intended to deceive. '

The Kisiitp un Polish in bnlk, for sTe dealers
uae attwoivr cents per pmiutl tj,vnty-flv- e ami fifty
pound hnjee.-- .

vCieajier t'LSLti any otllcr JIulk. Polisli
fornotaing." 4

"
,

WOR;E BROS., Prop'rs.
i ; CANTON, MASS.

rDrr for a month to all who ask for specimens.Init Free for thirteen months to all who send
fonr new Subscribers, and 5 ech new Subscriber
also receiving theextramontbntM. The Portland
Transeript, one of the iareent, most entertainingand instructive literary and family weeklies in the
conntry. Seven months, on trial, tor St. All leading
Periodicals clubbed with on terms worth inquiringinto. Address iRASgcniPT. Portland. Me. . .

C2 Q fr fi A MONTH Horse and outfit furnished.
VU I U Address. Notsltt (J- O- esco. Me.


